
XXXIXtb Congress—First Session.

tOLOSE OF YESTERDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.]

SENATE.-Mr. Sherman called up the
Army Appropriation bill, and offered as an
amendment an additional section appro-
priating the following sums for the support
of the Freedmen's Bureau: For salaries of
commissioners andassistant commissioners,
$147,500; for salaries of clerks,

, $82,800;- for
clothing to be distributed among, freedmen,
$1,170,000; for commissary stores, $3,306,250:
for transportation,sl,32o,ooo; for school an-_
pelintendents, $2,000; for repairs for school
Nooses, (keg $500,000. The amendment was
agreed to.

Mr. Wilson offered an amendment appro-
priating $45,000 for thepurchase offifty-eight
acres of land, the site of Fort Morton, near
Nashville, Tennessee. Adopted.

Mr. Connects (Cal.) offered an amendment,
which was agreed to, that in the purchase of
army clothing, quartermasters shall give
the preference to domestic manufacture,and
that this preference shall be extended to the
Pacific coast, for articles required, for the
army there.

Mr. Wilson offered an amendment as an
additional section, repealing the acts of
Congress authorizing the President to dis-
miss officers of the army and navy,and pro-
viding that no officerof the army or navy
shall hereafter be dismiesed except upon
conviction by court-martial.. Adopted.

Mr, Nesmith (Oregon) offered an amend-
ment, that hereafter the Superintendent of
- the Military Academy may be selectedfrdra
anycorps of the army. Agreed to—yeaslB,-
nays 12.

The provision adopted in the House, thatno money appropriated in this bill shall be
usedfor paying the Illinois Central Rail-
road for the transportation of troops, and di-
reefing the Attorney General to commence
snit against said Company for the recovery
of money already paid to said Company,
was stricken out.

Mr. Wilson (Mass.) offered an amend-
ment repealing a provision forbidding the
allowance of extra pay to enlisted men,and
extending it to enlisted men inthe navy and
marine corps. Agreed to.

Mr. Wilson offered an amendment, that
the allowance to officers travelling on orders
where transportation inland is not furnished
shallbe ten cents per mile. Agreed to.

The bill, as amended, was then passed.
Mr. Wilson moved that the Senate take

np the bill to continue inforce the Freed-
men's Bureau.

Mr. Howard hoped the Senate would re-
sume the consideration of the Pacific Rail-
road bill.

Mr. Wilson's motion was disagreed to,
The bill in relation to thePacific Railroad

Was then taken up.
A lengthy discussion took place on the

merits of this bill,lasting from hall-past one
to half-past four, when the bill was passed.
Yeas 20, nays 12.

The Senate, at 4.50 o'clock, adjourned.
Ilottsr..—Mr. Eliot (Mass.) from the Com-

mittee of Conference on the River and Har-
bor Improvement bill, made a report,which
was agreed to.

Kr. Garfield (0.) called up the motion to
reconsider the vote by which the bill to es-
tablisha Department of Education was, on
June Bth, rejected, and asked unanimous
consent to amens the billby calling it a
"Bureau of Education instead of a Depart-
ment."

Mr.Randall (Pa.) objected.
Mr. Ancona (Pa.) moved to lay the mo-

tion to reconsider on the table, and de-
manded the yeas and nays. The motion
was lost—yeas, 37; nays, 76.

Mr. Garfield (Ohio) moved the previous
question, on reconsidering the vote.

The previous qestion was seconded, and
the voteby which the bill was rejected was
reconsidered—yeas, 76; nays, 49.

The question recurred on the passage of
ibe bill.

The bill was then passed—yeas, 80;
nays, 44.
It provides as follows :

That there shall beestablished at the city
ofWashington a Department of Education
for the purpose of collecting such statistics
and facts as shall show the condition and
progress of education in the several States
and Territories, and of diffusing such in-
formation respecting the organization and
management of schools and schoolsystems,
and methods of teaching as shall aid the
people of the United States in theestablish-
illent and maintenance of efficient school
isystetrig, and Otherwise promote the causeof
education throughout the country.

SEc. 2. That there shall be appsinted by
the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a Commissioner of
Education, who shall be entrusted with the
management of the Department herein es-
tablished, and who shall receive a salary of
$l,OOO per annum, and who shall have au
thority to appoint one Chief Clerk of his
-Department, who shall receive asalary of
$2,000 per annum ; one clerk, who shall re-
ceive a salary of $l,BOO per annum, and one
clerk who shall receive a salary of $1,600
per annum, which said clerks shall be sub-
ject to the appointing and removing power
of the Commissioner of Educati.pn.

SEC. 3. That it shall be the ditty of the
Commissioner of Education to present an-
nually to Congress a report, embodying the
results of his investigations and labors, to•
gether with a statement of such facts and
.recommendations as will, in his judgment,
eubserve the purpose for which this De-
partment is established. In the first report
made by the Commissioner of Education,
ender this act, there shall be presented a
statement of the several grantsof landmade
by Congress to promote education, and the
manner in which, these several trusts have
been managed, the amount offunds arising
therefrom, and the annual proceeds or the
same asfar as the same , can be determined:

SEC. 4. That the Commissioner of. Public
Buildings is herebyauthorized and directed
to furnish proper offices for the use of the
Department herein established. '

The House thenproceeded to the consid-
eration of the special order, being the bill
reported by Mr. Schenck, from the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs, on the 14th of
June,toreorganize and establish the Army
-of the United States. •

Mr. Schenck (Ohio) stated that the Com-
mittee•had endeavored to conform to the
views expressed by the House when the
-former Army bill was under consideration.
He proposed that inthe discussion mem-
bers should be limited to five minute
speeches.

Mr. Davis (N. y.) objected to that.
Mr. Schenck intimated that unless his

propositions were acceded to, he might, at
suggestion of members around, move the
previous question on the passage of the bill
as a whole. He did not wish to do that, ormove the pre,vions question at all, unless
unreasonably protracted, but he desired tohave a prompt business discussion.

Mr. Davis withdrew his objection and theHouseproceeded to consider:the bill by sec-
tions for amendment, debate being limited
to five minute speeches.

The first section was read as follows :
That the military peace establishment ofthe
United States shall hereafter - consist of
five regiments of artillery, six regiments of
cavalryt fifty regiments of infantry, theprofessors and corps of cadets of the United
States Military Academy, and. such other
forces as shalt be provided for by this act,
to be known as the army of the United
States.

Mr. Spaulding (Ohio) moved to increasethe cavalry from six to twelve regiments.
.Rejected.

Mr. Le Blond (Ohio) =moved to reduce the
number of infantry regiments from fifty to
forty. • -*

The,amendment was rejected.
The House then passed to the considera-

tion of the second section, which, en mo-
tion of Mr. Schenck, was amended so as to
read :

Sc.E2. That the fiveregiments of artillery.
provided'for by this act shall consist of the
five regiments now organized, and;the first,
second, third arid fourth regiments of artil-
lery shall have the same organization as is
now provided by law for the fifth regiment
of artillery; Provided, that theregiment ad-
jutants, quartermasters and commissaries
shall hereafter be extra lieutenants, who
shall be appointed from among those who
have served as officers or soldiers of the vol-
unteers in thEt late war for the suppression
of the rebellion, who havebeen distinguished
for capacity, good conduct andefficient ser-
vice, and who shall be subjected to such ex-
amination as hereinafter provided.

The bill was gone over to section 27.
There are eighteen more sections to be

considered.
Mr. Rogers (N. J.)presented the minority

report from the Committee on Reconstruc-
tion. Ordered to be printed, and a motion
to print extra copies referred to the Com-
mitteeon Printing.

The Speaker presented a letter from the
Secretary of the Treasury, in reply to the
House resolution of the 4th inst., in relation
to sales of gold since January Ist, 1866 by
whom sold, &c.

Mr. Wilson (Iowa) moved the following
resolution in reference to it:

Resolved, That the 'communication of the
Secretary of the Treasury, just announced
to the House, bereferred to the Committee
on Banking. and Currency, with instruc-
tions to inquire fully into all the facts and
statements therein contained; and that the
committee also inquire whether .any gold
has been purchased for the Treasury since
theist of January, 1865, the amount of such
purchase, by whom and of whom made, the
amount ofpremium paid, and the compen-
sation allowed to the person acting'for the
Government. Also, •that the Committee re-
port the dates and amounts of the several
tales of, gold made since the first day of
Jannary, 1866; the names of the Purchasers,.
the amount purchased by each, the time ot
purchase, and all the'cireu.mstances attend-
ing such purchases null the amounts paid
the agent of the Treasury; that the Com-
mittee havepower to send for persona and
papers, and shall report the result of the in-
quiry hereby directed, with such recom-
mendation as-maybe deemedproper for the
interests of theGovernment.
The Speaker said that in viewof the im-

portance of the resolution, which would
probably give rise to debate, he would take
theresponsibility of withdrawing the letter
of the Secretary of the Treasury, so that it
might be presented and the resolution of-
fered to-morro w in afull House.

Mr. Spalding, of Ohio, remarked; "Yes,
sir, it will give rise to debate."

The Speaker presented a letter from the
Clerk of the House, stating that he had this
day presented to the President a certified
copy of the concurrent resolutions adopted
yesterday, requesting the President totrans-
mit forthwith to theExecutives of the sev-
eral States copies of the articles of amend-
ment proposed by Congress to the State
Legislatures. Laid on the table and order-
ed.to be printea.

The House, At four o'clock, adjourned.
Dur Harbor Defences.

• The Secretary of War sent to the Senate,
in answer to a resolution of the 15th inst.,
acommunication from the Secretary of the
Navy covering the report of the joint board
of army and navy officers relative to harbor
defences.

The Board consists of Rear-Admirals C.
H. Davis and J. A.Dahlgren, Captain James
Olden, United States Army; Brevet Major-
General J. Y. Barnard, Z. B. Tower and B.
S. Alexander. Secretary Welles favors the
continuance of the investigation and far-
ther discussion of the questions which the
invention and experience of the war have
ibrought for solution. These inventions, he
assumes, have occasioned dismal:lion and
experiments abroad, and produced many
publications upon the art and implements
of offensive and defensive warfare. Hesug-
gests the reappointment of theBoard by the
President. The Board considered the three
subjects of iron-clad vessels, channel ob-
structions and torpedoes. Concerning the
first named, they are asked to settleapprox-
imately the character and number of these
vessels necessary as land batteries for har-
bors.

They do not undertake a final solution of
the problem of harbor defence, but are
agreed that upon iron-clads our method of
defence must be based particularly where
the channels are wide and the objects to be
protected are of vital importance. They
consider it doubtful whether the destructive
effect ofLmodern artillery has kept pace
with the invulnerability of iron-clad ves-
eels moving at a high velocity, and that
there is danger that one or more of sumo
vessels might succeed in passing between
forts and shore batteries, and that, there-
tore, a system of obstructions may be ne-
cessary for defence. They say it is to be
regretted that Fort Richmond, in New York
harbor, and Fort Delaware, in Delaware
bay, which were built after prolonged ex-
periments, were rendered valueless by im-
mediately succeeding developments in the
power of artillery.

The report says, further, "It is believed
that nuns have nowreached theirmaximum
limitot power, at least for naval use, and
that experiments are indispensable to de-
termine the resistance of our most recent
works, and the best method-of future con-
struction, for neither the protracted experi-
ments in England against iron targets, nor
those made by our Navy Department,throw
much light upon these enbjects,being made
with otherobjects.

The question of the efffelency of channel
obstructions, the report says, seems to be
still in dispute. While admitting that they
have proved falinzei, as undertaken by the
French, for instance, in the roadstead of the,
island of Aix, they credit the failure to
theirbeing attempted on thespur of the mo-
ment, without preliminary study or exper-
iment.

The boardingtorpedoes wereused success-
fully during the late war in defences of har-
bors and rivers upon our Southern coast.
The most success was attained by sensitive
percussion fuses, orsome simple mechanism
so arranged as to produce explosion by
contact with the vessel passing over them.
Probably the most certain means of explod-
ing torpedoes would be by the useof the
galvanic battery.

Toough, we have derived aknowledge of
torpedoes from the rebels, this knowledge
is very limited. Before they can beauccess-
fully employed in 'channel defence as series
of expenments will be necessary to ascer-
tain the best manner of constructing them
to avoid leakage, the best materialfor fuses,
and their arrangement in connectionwith
the battery wires, and to test various
methods of anchoilug them in rapid Oar--

rents, exposed to ocean waves,
The Board say: "The untold wealth of

our populous cities and the great national
importance of our naval establishments
make it an imperative duty of the Govern-
ment-to.effectually secure these vast inte-rests against destruction by a hostile fleet.
The capture of but one of our importantharbors would involve the loss of, private
and public property far beyond the cost ofall our coast defences, and would, prove a
serious detriment toour military and navalpower."

Good and Bad Character.
A libel suitagainst Mr. Bennett, the editorof the Brooklyn Times has been brought bya New York•politician•named Strong andisnow on trial. Among ate many, witnesseswas theRev. Elbert S. Porter, editor of, theChristian Intelligencer; who was sworn, andtestified. Have been a clergyman andeditor in New York some fourteen years;have known Mr. Strong about ten years—-

since hecame btick from California. -
[Question concerning character challenged

because not based on general _report; butcounsel for the prosecution stated that a
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inanec anpter might be decidediaspiteof
-common report.]

Witness—Mr. Strong has two reputations
—one is good and the other is bad; he is a
public man and a politician; his political
friends think well ofhim and his •political
enemies think illof him.

National Banks in.the South.
Representative Bucklandto-day, from the

Committee on Banksand Banking, reported
back the resolution of the.House, inquiring
whether any National banks in the South
had had preference over banks in other
States in the preparation and delivery of
circulation, with a letterfrom H. R. Hui-
Mud, Deputy Controller of the Treasury,
in which the following statementis made:—

"On the 15th of September, 1865, there
were six National, Banks orgahized in the
Southern States which hadreceived no cir-
culation, viz.:—Two banks in. Alabama,
two in North Carolina, one in Georgia, and
one in Virginia. Itwas represented by the
parties interested in. the institutions,, par-
ticularly by John Wilkes, Esq., a son of
Commodore Wilkes, and President of the
First National Bank of Charlotte, N. C.,
that that section of the country wasentirely
destitute of currency; that large amounts of
cotton, tobacco and other produce werelying
idle for, the want of money to move them,
and that there'was muchsuffering inconse-
quence. Believing the country needed
these products, and knowing that, prece-
dence in the preparation, of circulating
notes had been granted to the Wisconsin
National banks, at thetime their circulation
was driven outof existence by the circula-tion of the Chicago, and Milwaukee banks,
I instructed the engravers to reduce the
timerequired to prepare the notes for banks
in the Southern States from four months,
the ordinary time, to three months, thus
giving, the Southern,banks thirty days pre-
ference. When the order was given the
Continental Bank Company were delivering
notes of the denomination of 416 at therateof five banks per day.

"The AmericanBank Note Company were
delivering notes of the denomination of SlO
acid t.. 134, at the rate of three banks per day,
from which it will appear, and the Ameri-
can Bank Note Company have so 'informed
me, that the precedence thus given would
not and did not delay the preparation of
notes for any other bank inits regular order
more than two days. It is proper to statethat this action was taken in the absence of
Mr. Clark, the Controller, and that sub-
sequently when the order was ,brought to
his notice itwas countermanded."

HORRIBLE BUTCHERY.

Murder of a Arminlly of Three Persons
to York County.

Your, Pa. June 19. [Special to the Age]
A horrible tragedy was enacted on last
Sunday evening neir-RossviU.e, fifteen
miles from this place, in which a family
were hurried into eternity by the fell assas-
sin's band. The occurrence took place at
the house of Mr. George Sqribbs, which is
situated in a secluded spot in Warrington
township. and resulted in the death of Mr.
Sqnibbs, aged seventy-two years, and his
granddaughter Erirma Jane Selfirt, aged
11 years, Mrs. Sqiubbs being left in a dying
condition. From an examination of the
wounds inflicted it is supposed that the
weapon used was a hatchet, or some similar
instrument. Money is believed to have
been this object of the murder. An Irish-
man namedDonavan, living in the vicinity,
bas been arrested, and circumstances point.
strongly toward him as the perpetrator of
the foul deed.

The community are intensely excited
over the horrible affair, which resembles
closely in many of its features the Dear-
ing murder which took place so recently in
your city.

tirECLILL 1 0T1V7k29.
tra..... hitiTiti.e..-Ine uutiernigntal tiorpora.ors
Il.e. named Inthe Act ofAssembly, eat:lth d "An Ad
to incorporate the Pennsylvania Canal Company,,, an
provi d the first day ofMay, A. D. 1866, will open book<
and receive subscriptions to the capital stocx ofsaidcompanyat the placesand times following :

PHILADELPHIA, at Boom No. ,=, Merchants'
Exchange, at 10 o'clock A. AL, on the 26th day 01
June, 1846.

HABHISTILIRG, at theLochlel House, at 10 o'cloch
A. M.. on the lOth day ofJuIy,ISEA _-11IINTINGDO.N, at the blorrLson House, at ifo'clock A. 31. onthe 19th day ofJuly.lB6B.
II T. Wettann, Alex. M. Lloyd, . John A.Lemon.
DavidBlair, Geo. B.Roberta, James Burns.
F. F. Wireman, W. .1. Howard, John. Lingafelt
John Scott, R. B. Win ton. JamesGardner,
John N. Swope, S. J. Patterson, Wm. Davis, Jr.

my2Stje.6)

PIIILAIOELPRI A. JUNE 1,1863.-0-ACTION
AR persons are forbid negotiating the followhir

Stock: Nos.EIS, 1,199,1 255 and 1.230. of the crasTos
COALAND Intr.bl Ci/IPANY; No.244. of the VE-
NANGO 0 COMPANI ; Nos 557 and 743. ofRif-
t ONNECTICUT MINING CO.: Nos. Su and 9t, of thi-
z-RERIDAN OIL CO. ofCB EERY RUbLand a re..*tot
for two hundreo Shares of the corrEat: FARM on
W. Stock, No. 593, in my..name, Jo the same \vat
stolen from me on the evening of May 31. 136i,-'—re
Issue of the said Stock having been applied for

je2,24ts WILMA:II REUSS.
OFFICE POURING ROCK AND - BASTSIqSA. NOY OIL COINIPANY. 619 W.A.L.N131

ET PHILADELPHIA. June 2d, 1866.
.b.otice is hereby given that certain snares or the.

Capital Stock ofthis Company, forfeited for non-par
inertof an assessment ofone(1) cent per share, wit! to.
sold at public auction, at the officeoftha Company, on
the 21id day of e, 1666,at 12 o'clock, lia., if not pre
vionsly redeemed.

By orderofthe Treasurer. '
C. S. GILLIiNCIAIIf,

Secretary,je2,4,7.11,14,18;20,21,=-9t,

OFFICE OF THE RIG Id.OI3IsITAIN
PROVEMENT CIAILPANY, I.IIII.A.DELPISIA;

June 12th, 1566.
The Board of Directors have thls thy declared a

dividend of TWENTY-FIVE C diNTS PER SHARE,
on the Capital Stock of toe Company, clear of State
tax, pay able on and after the 22c1 instant, at the office
No. 320 Walnut street.

The TransferBooks will be closed onthe 12th inst.
andreopened on Wednesday, the 20th Inst.

jelB-94 S.WILCOX, Treasurer.

(c _ CITY OF ALLEGHENY, TREASURER'S
OFFICE, Int.rz 18th, 1866. 'otfice is hereby given to theholders of the SIX FRS.

CENT. MUNICIPAL .130.NDS OF ALLEGHENY,
that the Coupons un said Honda aiming due July Ist,
1868; will be

OF
on said day (less the State tax), at

the Ba NB: F PITTSBURGH. In the City of Pitts-
burgh.Pa. D. sLACFERRON.

jelB jyl/ Treasurer ofAlleghet,y City.

10'FRANKLIN INBTITUTE.-Thestated Monthly
Meetingi 3 f the -Institute' will be held of WED

Re SDaY EvENING, 20th inst., at8 o'clock.
Members and others havingnew inventions or speci-

mens of !Manufactures to exhibit will pleasesend them
-to the Hall. No, 15 South SEVENTH street, before7
o'clock. P. M. • WILLIAM HAMILTON,

je19,20
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY. (near Oxford, Cries.

li.a7" ter CountyPa.)—The Commencement Exer-
cises of this institution will lake place on THURS
DAY, the 21st. General Howard will make the ad-
dress. An excursion train willlesve hirty.lirstand
Market at 7.20 A. M„and return early in the evening.
Fere nor the round trip, 12. Let all the friend. of
Africa-come. - lel9-21*

DIVIDEND.-1 he Directors oftheDA_LZ ELL
PETROLEuM COMPLY. have this day declared

a lalvidend of ONE PER CENT: on the Capital dtack
clear of State tax payable onand after the 2iBlInst., at
the Office:of the Company, No.219 Walnut street. . -

Trawler books wl.ll close 15th inst., and reopen
Zd inst. CHAS. H. REF,VES,

jet-,i0241 Seoretaiy.
THE ANNUAL MEETING ofthe Stockhold

era or the.oßawEußD SUGAR CREEK OILCOMPANY, for the election of Directors. will be held
at the Wilco ofthe Company,,No. 434 WALNUr street.
On MONDAY, the 2d of July next at .10 o'clock,A, M, OHO. W. SIIRPHEM.D.liettetary.

IU, ST. JOSE PR'S COLLEGE.—Fourteenth An
nnal Celebration,on WEDNEIt+D..s.Y,Zone 20th,

at o'clock P. M., in the 'Musical Fund- Hall.. Ad-mission 25 cents.• ' jeig,mg• - • •

CARRIAGES

bt•LANE,
CARRIAGE MA! R, )33191A

8406 MARKET Streek West. Philadelphia, 3 edaareewest of Marketstreerbrldge. An assortment of Cm,
riadea constantly onhand zzyza.iina

GARDNER a -FLEMING. 00A0E
. ;.1 m 214 • Borah Fifth street, below!,
." sixths; • nUadelphis.. .

.Ctir An assortment of NEW'and SECOND-RANDciARFAAGEB always on hand, at REASONABLE
PB.IOES: . - alda-ann

MIILM:NWIIIE GOODS.
IVlrs. 1)illolk9

$23arid 331 Seath-Stareet,
110" has ahandsome assortment of SPRING li/LLLNERY; Kisses' and Infanta' "fata and (Auraelks, Velvets, Crapes,i3lbbenfi,.Feathers,;Framee,

.EASTWICK PARK;
TBE.-usprirE, QUAKER. CITY

and other Boat Clubs will visit the Park
- This Afternoon; June: 20th;

by invitation. , ' • jelaall

WALNUT STREET THEATRE,- N. E. corner
NINTH and WALNUT. Begins at J to8.

THIS (Wednesday) EVIINXIB, June 20, BA-
. FIFTY-FLBBT: NIGHT ' AND'.

FAREWELL BENEFIT OF -

• • MR.-EDWIN BOCYPH.
Victor Rugo's bewail tul- Play of

, BUY BLAB.EDWIN BOOTH AS BUY BLAS.
Toconclude with Shakspeare's Comedy of.

THE TAMING-Or THE SHREW.
Petruchio_ MB. EDWIN BOOTHTHIIRTDTAY—BENEFIT OF J. H. TAYLOR.

DOVE DY AND DHABI a.
.FBlDAT—Grand;CofnplLmen ary Benefit to

MISS"EFFIF GER111001"„
The grand I egeLdary spectacle bf the ,

. NAIAD CaIJE.ENbanaigniflcently produced' on -
SATURDAY .EVENING.

JOHN DREW'S PEW ARCH STEM= •
.111 ' THEATRE. Begins at 8 o'clock.

Last nights ofthe successini engagement of
MISSETTIE HENDERSON.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYEVENINGS,
Last pertor. ances of the great Drama.

THE TICKET-OF-LEAVE-MAN'S WIFE;
. . OR, SIX YEARSAFTER.
SamWilloughby, with a medley stng.

Ettle-Efenderson
tuarticularsof incidents.ac., seebills.

AY—Farewell Benefit and last appearance'of
ETTLE-HENDEIIIiu.N.

THREE PIECES.
DAUGHTER OF THEREGIMENT,

LOLA MONTEZ,
And MAIDWITH THE MILKING PkTL.

SATURDAY-7 E. McDONOUGH'S OVATION.
wlrcy APARR:LOAN THEATRE,
Li WALNUT street, above RIGHTS,

Engagement of the celebrated ACtreScl,
MADAMEFONISI, -

who will appeain her great character of
-V A LFHA, THE SLAVE QUEEN.

.Mr.D.E.Balton,
fromlo's. N. Y., Ids first appearance Isere.

MLLE ANNETTA GALLETTA,also, in a grand Thulet everyevening.

SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNX
Li still the great attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON.
DEBS. AB the best feats, including the BOPS
DANCER, GRAND TURK, CANA_RY BIRDS and
VhbiTRII.OQUISH, are also given EVERY EVEN-
ING at 73i, and 'WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
AFTERNOONSat 8 o'clock.

&denieston. 211 centsreblldren. 15 cent& Reserved
Beata. 50 cents. mhl9
pENIRSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF FEcE ARTS,

CHESTNUT, above r.ENIH.
Open tram 9- A. M. to P. M.
Benjamin West's great Picture of CHRIST RE

JECI'ED sail on exhibition. Jett!

rro:v7r—gmwrmi=pm

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST
SADDLE c HARMS
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country.

LAOEY,MEEKER & Co
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

(wpm op THEIR ow MANUFACTURE:

BUGGY HARNESS, from----tra 50 to
LIGHT BAWD= from ............._...60 00 to 851
HEAVY do do CO toea
EXPRESHBRASS MCGINTY-0 Mumma-5V 50 to t
WAGON and SICIS-AD.T115T1NG......-15 00 to a
STAGEand TEAM do 80 to to a
LADIES' SADDLE do ---12 00 to 15;
GENTS' do do CO to 1:

Bridles, Hountings, Bits, Roselle% Horse Oovers,
Brushes, Comb% Soaps, Sl•elrivg, Ladles' and Gents
Traveling annTouristBan and 1:0.-fvv,Lunch Basket
Brenda& and Shirt Cases,TrnnlosandValisas„zahltarr

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.
U.r; 11j1;D 1

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS,
NEW PATTERNS,

Beautiful Designs.,
Suet arrived by Steamer.

REEVE L KNIGHT & SON,
807 CHESTNUT ST.

ie.ls-ISt,

FITIEZNUIEUE4.
The largest. cheapest andbest stock ofFnraihrre In

the world, is tobe found at
GOULD & CO.'S

UNION FIIRNTIVRE DEPOT,
Corner NINTH and MARKET Streets, and
Nos. S 7 and 89 North SECOND Street.

Parlor I-nits. In Bair, BrocadePlush, Damask or
Repo; Dining Boom, Chamber, Library, -Kitchen and
Office Furniture. at- fabulously low prices,, and the
newest styles and patterns; public buildings, schools,
All and shop Furniture in endless variety.
Allkitnds of Furniture wanted by housekeomers, et

exceedingly low prices, at either of their Immense
establishments. Ifyou want to save Money and get
well served, go to • -

GOULD & CO.'S before purchasing elsewhere,
• CornerNINTHand .BLARVICT. and

n5h9.131 Nos.kr and 89 N. SECOND Street.

THE FINE ARTS

A. S. ROBINSON,
910 CHESTNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
PAINTINGS

Engravings and PhotographF.
Plain and Ornamental Gilt Pramee.
Carved Walnutand Ebony Frames,

OF HAND on MADE'To ORDER.

AtAr 10,—TO THE .ADISSIRERS OF THE FINE
AEU and the Public Generally.

J. RICHARDSON
CLEANER AND/1"-rbiwz

Ott, PAINTINGS,
Tsk this Opportunity ofthanking his former patrons
for their liberal patronage, andrespectinlly requests a
cOntinuance, of the same, at his new Rooms, 1029
Chestnutaireet, adjoining the Academy of Fine Arts.
• Hareem to the Predident and members ofthe Penn-
sylvania, Academy of Fine Arts, and allthe con-
nofs ofthe city and neighborhood.

A choice collection of .P flint Inge always. on
h d. myl6 w,f3mf

HOTELS.

AMERICANS.VIBITDMILONDON
wiam PEND THE

BEDFORD HOTEL,
Southampton Row, Russell Square,

, ,

!uested in a most central, quiet, 'genti.el and healthy
part ofthe fp eat metropolis (near the British Mu-
seum) to offer every accommodation, on reasonable
terms, to Gentlemenor Families. •
b. Tim further patronage of &merle:au travelers in
Rurope, is respeanully

T H.-WALDUCK, Proprietor -
93 souptuirrox sow,

myl9s&wtm Russell Square, London.- • - •

FOR $LE.
rOR SALM—LEASEand FIXTURES or SAM ABM

street,Poßsession given 18t OfRay. Great bargain
in Dress Trimmings. je16442

COMPOUND
INTEREST NOTES,

I 3-10 5-20,
WAITED.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

40 South Third Street.

NATIONAL
'BANKOFTHE REPUBLIC

Ziroq. 809 and 811 CHESTNUT
Organized wader "The National Currency Act,"

March nth 1856.A regular BASTRELs7O 13IISINRsti transacted, DE-
POSE] %. received upon the most liberal terms. Rapa
cial attention given to COLLECTIONS. mynas/

JAY COOKE & CO.,
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Thiid Street,
BANKERS

AND
Dealers in °averment Sestaities,
U. S. 6's. of 1881,
5-20's, Old and New,
10-40's; Certificates of Indebtedness
7-30 NOTES, Ist, 2d, and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEBEErr ALLOWED ON DEPO9r3B.

Collections made. Stocks Bought and hold on Corn-
mbsion.
Llleciai business accommodationsTMRVIRvm FOR

PElLAiampme, Jane 1866. 3e7 2ra

41.

4.1) SPECIALTY.

81M, RANDOLPH & CO„
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

t 6 South Thirdat., I 3 Nassau street,

Philadelphia. I New Yorks

STOOKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND BOLD ON CONWN,

MEM= ALLOWED ON DIEPCISITIL al

X50.000. GRTOUNDRENT.RMARLE
CHARLES C. LONGSTRETIi,

Jel9-Ste W 3 Walnut street.

Mk* UIJ :4CII 0 :10 IarXtIIII3IJI

J. W. SCOTT & CO,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DR4 T,l T S or

Men's Furnishing Goods
No. 814 Chestnut Street.

Four doors below the "Continental,"

PTITLADELPFLIA

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANUFACTORY.

Orders for these celebrated Shirts supplied promPtlY
at brief notice.

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods,

Of late styles in fell variety.
WINOHESTER 421 00.

06 OH.ESTNILI.:.jeam,w.f-tt7

REMOVAL.
GEOR 43-E Gr7ELA.rers
. IMPORTER AND lIANUFACIIIIIIEII OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
hasremoved fromkis old Store.No. 610, to

NO. 1013 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where he offers a lathe,varied and itishionable stock
of.

SHIRTS, COLLABB, HOSIERY, REOE-THM,
and other Furnishing Goods at inoderate prices, to
whichheinvites attention.

THE PRIZINHEDAL_SHERT,
Invented by Mr.John F Taggartandsold by GEORGE
GRANT, is thebeet fitting, most comfortable and du-
rable garment made Inthe city. le4ml

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

. '
VENVIS LAD0211u-s1DIAMOND DEALER.&lEWELER,

WATCHES, JEWKLUYi SILT= WARE;
' WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

____

8O Chestnut. St.,Philn.

Owing to the decline of Gold, hae made
a great reduction in- pride ofhie

large and' well escorted
Stook of

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry,
-Silverware, &o.

Theimblio arereepectNly Invited to onll'and ECL
amine our stock beforepurchexlng elsewhere.. Alit!

•;„.• CarßA P.1223T IN.THse IC CITY

(.4Second and New ndAreas
/f- ,J. FRIED. m717.2132!

1. 12C4541Zr11.1-Zr
• . Successor,so Geo. W Gray, .7,

13 IL V. 4 W E It,
24,26, 28esid 80 South Sixth St. Multi&

• 0.1i,21:3F1 a.neOld BpDei4Pitit-Brc.wilAles,
• for rguniy andPdediainal-u"—

ASMICISMIMIMID
Rlts/ali7B 00NUMINTJUVH,s1CA(151931

CHOWEI BEATS

Toockall pa of am
g.

usement may
inh29

be had up tO
o'clany enin- , _ 41
grIROICTI4. BEATS AND ADMISSION- TMOI:EVEi

cari be bad at - . - .
THE PROGRAMME OFFICE,

eel CHESI•oI ue street, o . site the Poet 0111 w, for
the ARCH, CHESTNUT, • ALNOTand ACADEMY

MUSIC, up to 6 o'clock every evening. 56164 f

• BET oi .ll3llTx

Closing' Out! Closing Oat!
OUR ENTIRE STOOK

Prepartitiory to Altering Onr Stores;
3,000 yardaFretu h Carthsic Lawns, reduced to 25c.2,5 0 yards French:SS:y..o,de Lawns reduced to 373¢c.3,500 yards French .1.-.e.ollet Lawns, reduced to 40c. -

500 yards Chintz Colored Lnwus, reduced WAN'.2,500 yards Brown Ground Lawns; reduced toWrsa4oo-PLAIN EDFF, BLITSI
AND PINE LAWN'S, sec.PLAIN FRENCH CHINTZti:S.

- BLUES, BUFFS AND PIAKS
- - - BEDOCEu TO 50c.Iawe French ShirtingChintzes reduced to5714c. -

Choicestyles French Percales, et rAtteed prices.
%as yards 4-4 doub. e Purple eh' trzesrearmed to 25e.

DESSS GOODS OF EVERY VARIETY
OBEATLY REDUCED IN PRICE

TO CLOSE OUT.
A Great Chance for Bargains.

11. 'Steel & z cmks,
Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth Street,jets-3t-

zl, LA4 7-.

- --yA
.

v. Fourth and .Arch ..

.

NEW, GOODS FOR .SPRING SALES
AT MIDAS TO MEETTHE VlEWSORtnnustm

.ARE OPENING TP-DAY 1.011
SI-A9EULN er SALAMI'

FASHIONABLE NEW SILBH,
NOVELTIES IN DF.eSS GOODS,
NEW STYI aP, SPRING eiIfAWLEL
NEW TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,
FOIE STOCK OF NEW GOODS,
MAGNIFICENT FOULARDS,
SPLENDID BLACK SILKS,

ELP, s.—The above ere all new goods, and at prket.
M

1024CHESTNUT ST R.. 141feer

Wf.4t"ivvSLES4,44.1 V
7024 CTEESTITUT Street, ci

OFFER AT LOW PRICES, cal
e 000 PIECES WHITE GOODS
ndlnding all varieties Shirred: PuffmlTucked, ZIkPlaid, Siriped. Plain and Figured MUSLIMS, Eysuitable for White Bodies and Dresses

100 pieces printed LfliEli LAWNS, deatinshietA• lea fix Dresses. 674Valencienne Sind other L=BEartaert,r 'egat-3ALtie,n4eUMlchrei::•: ,leBß,etaands' lEaad" r, I
The above are offered for sale CHICAP and
. great VARIElF.
LADDAS WOULD DO WELL TO EXAM,

0
4ciilttliZit SRA_fr:.f: eiiiil7l r t'4

EIRE & LANDELL.
FOURTH AND ARCH,

ARE NOW OFFERUCG A FULL:LINK OF.
SUMMERSHAWLS,
PURE WHITE SHETLANDS,
PURE WHITE BAREUR,
PURE WHITE LLAMA,
BLACK LACE POIN CA
ORPKADINR SHAWLS.

QUICKEP. SILKS AND DRESS GOODS.
A 7 PLAIN AND STRIPE SILKS.

• SUPFRIoR PLAIN SILKS,
BLACK IRON BAREGEs'
RUMMER POPLINS,
PONGEES FOR BEIrs,
CORDED SILKS FOR SUITS.

EYRE ~tI..A.NDELL.

EYHE ek LANDELL
HAV.h. THE FINEST QUALITY.

BLACK DRAP D'ETE,
. CANVAS DRILLINGS,

LINEN DUCKS,
BASKET DUCE 7„;,. , -

FANCY rfl,:aadgGs:,.

eILOTHSCASktiSilatES AND COATINGS—,Taxnets
& Lee Incite the attention of their friemda arra

others to their large and. well assorted Spzir.g Stock.
compr-ting, In part,

COATIW G GOODS,
Super Black French (:loth. .‘

ColoredCloths, of all }Linos,
Black Tricot Coatings.

Fancy French Coatings,
Super Silk Mixed Coatings,

Tweeds, ofevery shadeand qua1177.,
PANTALOON STur FS,

Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,
Black French Cassimeres, the Sneedtaxlarree
NEW styles ofFancy Cessimeree,
Plain and neat styles Cessimerv,--
lkilx.ed Doeskin:, and Ca,s!meres.
Silk Mixed and Plaid Caaimeres
Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteen&
Cassimeresfor Suits, all styles.

Also, a large assortment or Goads exaresab , afar
toBoys' wear. for sale cheap. ^3 AICES

No. 11 North Second at., sign of the GoldenLamb.

EDW.UI HALL ,k CO., 2S south Secondalma, haw,
now open their Spring stock ofShaw/s.

Open Centre Broche Sb.awis.
Open Centre Square Shawls.

Filled Centre Square :bawls,
New Styles ofShawls.

Spun SilkShawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

Cashmere Wool Shawls.
BerlIn Wool Shawls.

Long and SquareBlack Thlbet Shawls, in gran V&A-
day. wholesale and retail.

BARGAINS FROM AUCTION. •

540 yards Linen Drill, at ,sr•c.
700 yards Nilo te do. at and $1„
450 yards White Duet, 87.14 and $l.

LILO yards Crash.at 12?-;:.
050 yards Bleached Crash•.2o.
350 yards Linen Coatirg. wide, 50 roiling,

1,700 3 ards Pure Mohair Alpacas, at -
575 yarcsLinen Lustre. strion

esTOKES WOO, 702 Arch,.
L'DWIN HALL & CO., 45 Sonth:Second 'tree& anek
El opening daily new goods.
Check Silks Colored Grounds, •

Check Silks, White Grounds.
Bich Moire Antiques.

Rich ShadesPlain Silks.
Foulard Silksrichstyles.Silkand Linen Poplins.

Black Silks of latvilajorteosilm.
SILKS AT B.E.DUCED PRICErI.

MA-RIP4II-0-11a-AatK
MARTEN 'MAN'S, ISO. 4Q2 CTIMSTNIIT

STRET.
rded by Franklin 'nail-trYtatat3PTAllltalcheLS Mimi/Inter& of

PINS. EMBLEM% &c.'
New and original designs of Masonic Marbz, Tem-

plars' MedalsArmy Medals and Corps Badges of
every description. - raylew.tb.f.s,smi

S LIGHT FOR THE
COUN TRY.

FERRIS& CO.'S AUTOMATIC-GAS
MACHINES

FOR PRIVATE RRSEDRICCES, MISS, IHTMS,CHURCHES, So.

FURNISHING :FROM' TEN TO FITS HUNDREDLIGHTS AS MAT BE ..REQUIRED:

This machine is guaranteed: does notget out ofor-
der; and the time to manageit is about live minutes a

ills, simplicity ofthis apparatus, its entire freedomona dangpr, the cheaPlntis and quality of the light
overall others, has gained font the favorable opinion
ofthose acquainted with its , merits. ~Tbe„n'ames ofthose having us, ti them to..the last three years will begiven by callingat our OFFICE,;. -

No. 105 SOtTli- FOURTH STREET
Where the machine can.be seen in operation'.FERRIS ec, CO., ilea 1491. P. O.send for a Pr.rophlet.

- ..lelB

iThRANGIB AND TAnfoks.--stay Oiangee AnaU Lemons Prime order, f..a. sale by JOB..bUESIEIi
Lemons,

108 Botitti.Delsmareavenne, : 35


